C 19 H 11 CoN 3 O 4 ,monoclinic, P 12 1
Discussion
The structure of the title compound contains atwo-dimensionally extended framework which is made up of six-coordinated cobalt, pdc (H 2 pdc =3,4-pyridinedicarboxylic acid), and phen (phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) ligand. The Co1 atom has adistorted octahedral environment composed of two phen nitrogen, one pdc nitrogen, and three pdc oxygen atoms (figure, top). The distances of Co-N phen differ significantly with d (Co1-N2) =2 .150(2) Å and d (Co1-N3) =2.106(2) Å, which has been also observed in [Co(H 2 O)(2,2 -bipy)(p -CPOA)] n ( p -H 2 CPOA =4 -carboxylphenoxyacetic acid) [1] . The distance of Co1-N1 (2.158(2) Å) is similar to that of Co1-N3. That O1 and O2 coordinate to Co1 renders the pdc ar ole of chelate ligand. The distances of Co1-O1, Co1-O2 and Co1-O3 are 2.183(2) Å, 2.197(2) Å and 2.011(2) Å, respectively, indicating the relatively strong interaction between Co1 and O3. The Co-O (average 2.138(2) Å) and Co-N distances (average 2.130(2) Å) are comparable to those reported previously [1, 2] . The pdc and phen serve as bridging and capping ligands, respectively. One pdc as aquadridentate ligand bridges three Co atoms together, vice versa, giving rise to a 2D framework with the aromatic planes of phen being exposed. The exposed phen ligands from adjacent frameworks overlap to a certain extent (figure, bottom), forming an interdigitated structure of the aromatic planes. The interdigitated structure and the interplanar distance of about 3.84 Åonaverage reveal the face-toface -interactions between the two nearest overlapped phen ligands. The framework fragments stack together via -interactions in ABAB sequence along the b axis, resulting in the threedimensional structure (figure, bottom). 
